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Where Business Dreams are Made!

Thank you for your interest in a Delightful Desserts Franchise. We have created this short
brochure to give you an introduction of what is available and how it works.
The Delightful Desserts concept started in 2015 and has gone from strength to strength
with strong brand recognition in the Midlands and surrounding areas. We are a unique
and independent, quality food brand. Providing an unforgettable eating experience for all
customers with dine in and take-away options.
The decor and theme is inviting, relaxing and offers a comfortable experience for customers
of all ages. Our dessert parlours have fast become the place to visit at any time of the day
and for all age groups. We have created the ultimate range of dessert creations, providing our
customers with our distinctive and indulgent taste experiences.
Our fantastic reputation and wonderful dessert creations has led us to become the trend to
follow in the Dessert and Coffee Shop trade. The demand for more branches that provide our
unique designs and delightful desserts is greater than ever.

Our success story is the loyalty we have
built with our customers and our strong
reputable brand that customers travel far
and wide for. Our franchisees will be part
of this robust brand with the backing of
a trusted team to support franchisees to
achieve the highest success.
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The market for desserts

Desserts are big business. Customers are always looking for new experiences to fill their
leisure time, and want more to add to their day and evening out. Our dessert parlours
have fast become the place to be, with many customers choosing to celebrate their special
occasions with us from birthday parties, hen parties and most popular baby showers. People
love to treat themselves and want to move away from mass produced products found on the
supermarket shelves. A trip to a dessert parlour is seen as a real fun experience and the ideal
way to spend quality time with the people you love.
Dessert and coffee shops are significantly
on the rise in the UK and are growing
more and more in popularity by the day.
Dessert is no longer treated as merely
cake and coffee after a meal, it can be a
meal in itself and is seen as the perfect
way to end a day.
In the UK the baked goods sector is
worth £3.5bn and 1.5bn sweet baked
items were consumed in the UK in 2015,
and that figure continues to be on the
increase. This business is trending at the
moment and the model is successful and
proven. We are looking for those who
share the Delightful Desserts passion for
everything dessert!
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A Recipe for Success

The secret to success is very simple the more satisfied customers you have, the more
successful your business will be and the more profit it will generate. Our strong brand will
ensure you get as many customers through the door as possible and our amazing desserts
will keep them happy and make sure they return and recommend us to others.
When you open a new store we will be on hand with our range of innovative marketing
strategies to help you attract new customers and ensure they return time and time again.
We are committed to building a successful
franchise network, and are looking for
franchisees who can commit 100% to
the franchise. Its hard work, but it’s a lot
of fun too! Who can resist working with
scrumptious desserts all day!
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Why Buy a Franchise?

Our in house design and direct buying power of equipment for multiple sites means our
store fit out costs are the most competitively priced. Our multiple stores means huge bulk
buying power and our savings are passed down to you the franchisee. Read below to find
out how our franchisees work together as a team.
1. Location – The right location is critical to the success of the business. We offer help in
sourcing suitable premises at the best rates possible; we will also be keen to set you up
in a territory where we see an opportunity for your business to succeed.
2. Build assistance- We design the layout of the business and select the right contractors
to do your build out, as well as making sure you get the exact mix of furniture and
equipment you need to maximize the efficiency of your initial investment.
3. Marketing – We have a very large social media presence that you will be part of. All the
marketing support in terms of social media management and flyers and leaflets will all
be provided to you.
4. Finance – Banks are more likely to provide funding for a recognised Franchise Business
like ours than a brand new start-up. Multiple franchises can even help you to secure
funding.
5. Training – We will provide you with all the training required on how to drive your
business forward, manage your team and teach you the skills to ensure your business in
a success.
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Why Buy a Franchise? cont….
6. Lower Risk –Starting a franchise business can prove far less risky than a traditional start
up business venture as you have the backing and support from the other franchisees and
stores.
7. Purchasing Power –The combined bulk buying power of our franchise network has
helped us secure discounts with suppliers. Low costs on products equate to bigger
margins and profit for you.
8. Brand Awareness – Operating under a trusted brand gives you a huge advantage over
the competition and the best chance of success.
9. Proven success – A business model that is proven to work for others can give you
the confidence that it can work for you also. By following the systems outlined by us
you follow in our footsteps and your new business benefits from the experience of an
established enterprise.
10.Be in business for yourself not by yourself – It’s your business, we are just there in the
background as your support and guidance.
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The Delightful Desserts Opportunity

Delightful Desserts will provide a ready-to-go solution for each store. Including interior
design, operational planning, marketing materials and most importantly support in training
you and your staff. Our uncompromising service standard means we provide a complete
training program system to all outlets. Having this training in conjunction with the back-up
and support of the original business will help you avoid the pitfalls and mistakes that most
new businesses make.
As a Franchisee you buy the right to develop and operate your business with our trade
marked brand in a defined geographical area. We take it upon ourselves to provide you with
expertise and strategic plans to ensure your franchise is a thriving success, and proven
financial models will be adapted to ensure that you make the most out of your potential.
As a Franchisee you will have full access to our product range and our suppliers, so you
have none of the stress involved with sourcing suppliers and products. It is our job to
guide you through the whole process of making sure your business is as profitable and as
successful as can be.
The lenient position of local councils
toward A1 usage for coffee shops means
that there is an abundant availability
of retail units – there is generally no
premium or goodwill for such shops.
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Why Delightful Desserts

•

Be part of a credible and recognised brand

•

A large following on social media being a great marketing tool

•

A proven successful business formula

•

Full training and on-going support

•

A large and varied menu providing an abundance of sweet delights

•

An all-day Coffee shop and Dessert experience

•

A beautifully designed bright, airy and comfortable store

•

Work with great and friendly people

•

A corporate business with a family feel

•

An innovative and fast thinking organisation, always adding new concepts and ideas to
keep customers coming back

•

Proven success demonstrating return on investment and profitability
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Our Franchise Package

At Delightful Desserts we fully understand what businesses need to be successful and we
will help you every step of the way.
•

Rights to use the Delightful Desserts trademarked brand name

•

Support searching for the right store in the right location

•

Discussion into what type of store is best for you and the area; Restaurant,Cafe,
Express or Concession within a store.

•

Assistance with the shop fitting

•

Full access to our menu and suppliers

•

Induction training in all areas of the business from operations to customer service

•

Marketing and launch support

•

Exclusive franchise territory

•

Ongoing support and regular product and business updates

•

Easy terms and payment options

•

One-off franchise fee per site is dependent on the size of store; starting from £5k

•

Royalty fee 4% of gross sales

•

Marketing fee 1% of gross sales

•

Minimum contract term 5 years
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The Earning Potential

The start- up costs for a Delightful Desserts store will be dependent on the size of the
store, the amount of work required, and the model chosen; either Restaurant, Cafe,
Express or Concession within a store.
As an initial guide the start-up costs can
range from circa £40k to £200k for a
complete store including all fixtures and
fittings and the store being ready for
launch. Our financial models indicate that
the smaller stores can expect a return
on investment within one year and the
larger stores within three years.
Detailed financial information and
forecasts will be provided during the
application process.
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Ongoing Support

Pre-opening
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assistance with site selection and design
Assistance with business plan
Pre and post-opening training
Full array of operations manuals
Arrangement of supply chain
Marketing tools and collateral
Store launch campaign

Ongoing support
•
•
•
•
•
•

Field visits and audits
Refresher training
Operational advice
Menu development
Marketing support and templates
Business guidance
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The Sweet Steps to Success

If you share our vision for business success and you are organised, self-motivated and
have the determination to succeed we want to hear from you. See the steps below to
give you an overview of the process to become a Delightful Desserts franchisee.
•

Application form

•

Telephone meeting with franchise company

•

Face to face meeting with the franchise owners

•

Compliance and due diligence of prospective franchisees

•

Review of financial information

•

Site search and review

•

Franchise agreement

•

Store design and build

•

Training and marketing strategy

•

Store opens
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Frequently Asked Questions
What is the cost of investment for a Delightful Desserts store?
Typical costs are circa £40,000 to £200,000 (excluding vat).
The pricing can be above or below this range and it very much depends on the specific retail
shop in question. Is demolition required? Are there electric and water utilities there? Does
the premise have an existing air conditioning or fresh air system? The estimate is more
specific after a technical drawing and site assessment has been conducted.
I would like to open a store in a specific area – is that possible?
Yes most definitely, we will look to ensure that location is appropriate for the store and
provide all the guidance and business support you need.
I have my own premises and would like to convert it into a Delightful Desserts- is that okay?
Yes, there is no issue with that as long as we deem it as an appropriate location. We will do
a full site assessment to evaluate this.
What do I receive for my investment?
At the start of the franchise agreement there is an initial fee payable for each unit, this
gives you the right to use the Delightful Desserts trademark, its systems for preparing,
marketing and selling food products, its information and other confidential and proprietary
information. Included in the indicative total investment cost there is also some allowance for
management and staff training as well as initial marketing support prior to opening. Most of
the start-up costs are comprised of the building fit-out and equipment costs which will vary
depending on the size of the site
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Frequently Asked Questions cont….
Is previous catering or retailing experience necessary?
It may help, however, due to our comprehensive training and on-going support, previous
experience is not essential.
What are the staff numbers and trading hours of an average store?
In an average restaurant store 20 jobs are created, split between 40% full-time and 60%
part-time. Operating hours are approximately 11am (or earlier, depending on location) until
10pm.
What are the chances of success with Delightful Desserts?
We have a proven track record in our own stores and a financial forecast and overview will
be provided during the assessment process. Individual earnings are dependent on many
factors, such as the overheads and operating costs of the individual stores; all will be
discussed in detail prior to opening.
Who hires and trains the staff?
Initially we will support you in training new staff members prior to the store opening. Then
going forward it is up to the franchisee to take control of the payroll and training of new
staff. We will be happy to support you and teach you how best to do this.
What are the store requirements?
A1 use (A3 preferred)
Situated in an area with high footfall
Close to restaurants, town centres, leisure complexes and student areas
Good transport links
Nearby parking
Freehold and leasehold properties are considered
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Please cut out this
sheet and post to us:Delightful Desserts
1-3 Foster Street
Stourbridge
DY8 1EL

Further Enquiry Form

Name: .....................................................................................................................................
Address: .................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................
Postcode: ...............................................................................................................................
Country:..................................................................................................................................
Contact Details: Mobile: ..........................................................................................................
Email: .....................................................................................................................................
Brief Career History: ...............................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................
Current: ..................................................................................................................................
Have you got a criminal record? If yes please give more details: ..............................................
Have you ever been bankrupt? If yes please give more details: ................................................
Where did you hear about the franchise? ................................................................................
Which franchise location are you interested in? .......................................................................
Do you have sufficient capital to invest in the franchise? .........................................................
Would you require any additional finance? ...............................................................................
What type of store are you interested in; Restaurant, Express or Takeaway?
......................................................................................................................................
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Please email franchise@delightfuldesserts.co.uk
for queries or further information.
View our website www.delightfuldesserts.co.uk

